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UDHAGAMANDALAM RACES 2023 
11thDAY,SUNDAY,7thMAY,2023 

RACING INCIDENTS 
(71-78) 

 
TRACK CONDITION:  GOOD TO SOFTGOING 
PENETROMETER READING:  4.25 CMS 

RAILING POSITION:   RAILINGS PLACED  

1st Race: 71. The Bangalore Turf Club Trophy - (About) 1400 metres. Horses rated 20 to 45 
(10 Runners). 

CAIRO (A Ayaz Khan) got stuck inside the gate resulting in contusion to the left stifle was 
therefore permitted to be withdrawn before coming under the starter's orders.Trainer Dr.Anil 
Kumar was informed to get his charge certified fit by the Club's Veterinary Officer before next 
accepting with her. 

THREE OF A KIND (Khet Singh) dropped back passing the 300 metres and thereafter ran 
detached.  

BOHEMIAN STAR (SahFarid Ansari) drifted out entering the straight.Trainer N. Rupa was 
informed to take remedial measures before next accepting with her. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner ROYAL ICON (Mohit Singh).  

2nd Race: 72. The SMT Gayatri Devi Memorial Trophy - (About) 1200 metres. For Maiden 
Horses 3 Years old only (10 Runners). 

ROYAL SUPREMACY was permitted to be withdrawn on veterinary grounds as the filly was 
observed to be trotting lame on left fore due to sprained ankle.Trainer R.Foley was informed to 
get his charge certified fit by the Club's Veterinary Officer before next accepting with her. 

ONLY A STAR (C A Brisson) reared up in the stalls,ducked under the front stall and had to be 
resaddled and was restalled thereafter, further the horse was very fractious and was 
therefore permitted to be withdrawn before coming under the starter's order. 

RELIC WARRIOR (Md  FarhanAlam) was slow to start losing about 3 lengths. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner HAPPINESS (C Umesh).  

3rd Race: 73. The Dr.M.A.M.Ramaswamy Memorial Stakes - (About) 1400 metres. For 
Indian Horses, 4 Years old & Over (7 Runners). 

Permission was granted to Trainer DeepeshNarredu to deputize on behalf of Trainer Rajesh 
Narredu for PRICELESS GOLD (YashNarredu) at both trainer's risk and liability.  

DUN  IT  AGAIN (C A Brisson) was hanging in severely entering the straight,despite jockey's 
efforts causing interference to KNOTTY DANCER (Akshay Kumar).The Club's Veterinary Officer 
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when asked to examine the gelding reported after the race that no abnormalities were found 
Trainer Vishesh M. P. was informed to take remedial measuresbefore next accepting with him..  

Jockey Akshay Kumar the rider of KNOTTY DANCER reported that he accidentally lost the whip 
at about 200 metres.The Club's Veterinary Officer reported after the race that the colt lost Right 
fore shoe during the race. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner IMPERIAL BLUE (C Umesh) . 

.4th Race: 74. The Nilgiris Derby Stakes(Grade I) - (About) 1600 metres. For 3 year old 
Indian Horses (Foaled in 2020) (9 Runners). 

Permission was granted to Trainer DeepeshNarredu to deputise on behalf of Trainer Rajesh 
Narredu for GALATICUS (AshhadAsbar) at both trainer's risk and liability. 

ANZIO (ShrikantKamble) trailed the field.Trainer B.Suresh was informed to ensure his charge 

was capable of running with the field before next accepting with him. 

Compulsory samples were taken for analysis from the following SOMETHING ROYAL (P.Sai 
Kumar) the winner,KNOTTY CHARMER (Akshay Kumar) placed second &  TIME AND TIDE (C 
Umesh) placed third.. 

5th Race: 75. The Mysore Race Club Trophy - (About) 1600 metres. Horses rated 20 to 45, 5 
years old and over (9 Runners). 

Permission was granted to Trainer Saddam Iqbal to declare Jockey ShrikantKamble, to ride 
WISAKA in place of Jockey A.M.Tograllu who was indisposed and could not fulfill his riding 
engagements for the day. 

The Club's Veterinary Officer reported after the race that no abnormalities were found 
on QUEEN OF FAME (S.A.Amit). 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner SUPARAKIGA (P.S.Kaviraj).   

6th Race: 76. The Hyderabad Race Club Trophy - (About) 1200 metres. Horses rated 20 to 
45 (10 Runners). 

EMBANKMENT jumped awkwardly at the start, drifted wide out while negotiating the 800 metre 
bend and thereafter again at the 200 metre bend. 

Jockey Dharshan Antony, the rider of CELESTE was fined a sum of Rs 5000/- for shifting in 
negotiating the final bend at 250 metres forcing in causing severe interference to SHEER ROCKS 
(P.Sai Kumar) and thereafter for further shifting in after a few strides inconveniencing WOOD 
ART (P.S.Kaviraj). 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner CELESTE (Dharshan Antony). 

7th Race: 77. The Turf Authorities Trophy - Div. I - (About) 1200 metres. Horses rated 40 to 
65, 4 years old and over (10 Runners). 

MAGICAL WISH (A M Alam) burst its blood vessel (EIPH) during the race.Trainer P.Krishna was 
informed to get his charge certified fit by the Club's Veterinary Officer before next accepting with 
it. 

Jockey Inayat , the rider of CARTEL was fined a sum of Rs 1000/- for shifting out under use of 
the whip and ended up travelling on the outer sand track in the final straight. 
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Jockey Mohit Singh, the rider of AUGUSTA was fined a sum of Rs 3000/- for shifting in passing 
300 meters forcing in SUPREME RUNNER (S.Imran),who in turn shifted in causing interference 
to  FIRST EMPRESS  (Shyam Kumar) travelling along the inner rails. 

An Objection was lodged by Jockey MohitSingh,the rider of AUGUSTA placed 2nd by the Judge 
against Jockey C Umesh, the rider of SLAINTE  the winner,for " In the last 75 metres the winner 
came in bumped medue to which I had to stop riding which cost me a certain race".The Stewards 
interviewed both the jockeys and after viewing the CCtv replay of the races decided to overule the 
objection, with no change in the order of placings as declared by the Judge. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner SLAINTE (C Umesh).  

8th Race: 78. The Turf Authorities Trophy - Div. II - (About) 1200 metres. Horses rated 40 
to 65, 4 years old and over (10 Runners). 

GINSBURG (GagandeepMaan) reared up and fell down resulting in injury on Left hock.and was 

therefore permitted to be withdrawn on veterinary grounds.Trainer Adhiraj Singh Jodha was 
informed to get his charge certified fit by the Club's Veterinary Officer before next accepting with 
him. 

ADMIRAL SHAW (P.Sai Kumar) stumbled at the start losing about 2 lengths and again at 600 
metres.Jockey reported that he felt something wrong with his mount.The Club's Veterinary 
Officer when asked to examine the colt reported after the race that no abnormalities were found. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner BERRETTINI (Mohit Singh).  

 
STARTING REMARKS AS SUBMITTED BY THE STARTER: 
 
1st Race: 71. The Bangalore Turf Club Trophy (About) 1400 Metres 
SAFETY (A M Alam) Jumped awkwardly. 
MAGICAL WAVE (P.S.Kaviraj) Fly jumped awkwardly. 
CAIRO (A Ayaz Khan) Got casted inside the stalls.Hence withdrawn on veterinary grounds. 
 
2nd Race: 72. The SMT Gayatri Devi Memorial Trophy (About) 1200 Metres 
GUTSY (P.Sai Kumar) Jumped awkwardly. 
RELIC WARRIOR (Md  FarhanAlam) Slowly away. 
ONLY A STAR (C A Brisson) Very fractious inside the gates.Hence withdrawn.Advised one gate 
practise. 
 
3rd Race: 73. The Dr.M.A.M.Ramaswamy Memorial Stakes (About) 1400 Metres 
Level jump. 
4th Race: 74. The Nilgiris Derby Stakes (About) 1600 Metres 
KNOTTY CHARMER (Akshay Kumar) Jumped awkwardly. 
SUPREME GRANDEUR (SahFarid Ansari) Slowly away. 
 
5th Race: 75. The Mysore Race Club Trophy (About) 1600 Metres 
CLOUD  JUMPER (Md  Farhan Alam) Fly jumped awkwardly. 
WISAKA (ShrikantKamble)Jumped awkwardly and Lost about a length. WONDERFUL ERA (C 
Umesh) Slowly away. 
 
6th Race: 76. The Hyderabad Race Club Trophy (About) 1200 Metres 
ASCOT QUEEN (SahFarid Ansari) and EMBANKMENT (A Ayaz Khan) Jumped awkwardly. 
 
7th Race: 77. The Turf Authorities Trophy - Div. I (About) 1200 Metres 
MAGICAL WISH (A M Alam) Fly jumped awkwardly. 
FIRST EMPRESS (Shyam Kumar) and GALLANTRY (ShrikantKamble) Jumped awkwardly 
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8th Race: 78. The Turf Authorities Trophy - Div. II (About) 1200 Metres 
ANGAVAI (Dharshan Antony) Fly jumped awkwardly. 
ADMIRAL SHAW (P.Sai Kumar) Stumbled at the start. 
 
 

Sd:-CHIEF STIPENDIARY STEWARD, 
        MADRAS RACE CLUB 


